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- The last stage of the flight is at touchdown when a command signal is applied to the 
elevator to lower the aircraft's nose to bring the nose wheel into contact with the runway. 
At this point, too, if any drift has built up in the lateral path, this is removed by the pilot 
executing a kick-off drift manoeuvre. 
In this project, the Instrument Landing System (ILS), the Microwave Landing System 
(MLS), and the Global Positioning System (GPS) are discussed. ILS equipment is 
installed at every major airport and most commercial aircraft are equipped with airborne 
equipment which can receive the transmitted information. MLS is more accurate than the 
present ILS and has been recommended as its successor. Although there is no technical 
problem in replacing ILS with MLS, setting-up is quite slow for a number of reasons 
explained later in this chapter. GPS navigation has been recognised by the entire ICAO 
membership as the future air navigation system. It greatly improves navigation precision 
and covers the entire world. But, because it remains under US DoD control, its 
development for commercial aircraft in Europe remains uncertain, although its use as a 
world-wide area navigation system is most probable. 
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- the operation and maintenance of the GPS is undertaken solely in the USA. Therefore, 
without any notice the system could be denied at any time to all civilian users by the US 
defence authorities. 
To compensate for these problems, ICAO advises that GPS be coupled with another 
existing area navigation system such as OMEGA or VOR/DME, although these navaids 
are scheduled to be phased out in the long term. 
A project to improve the space segment, is being established : a geostationnary satellite in 
connection with some ground stations will check the state of the satellites. GPS will gain 
integrity and reliability thereby (Carel, 1993). 
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The responses for p and r are dominated by the rolUng subsidence and the dutch roll 
modes and converge to zero after a settling-time about 200s. Here the usual UK definition 
of settling time has been used viz the time taken to settle within 1% of the final steady 
value. The usual approximation of 5 X the principal time constant applies. 
Without any feedback control, the Boeing-747 is seen to be underdamped, particularly for 
the longitudinal motion. Therefore, the use of a Stability Augmentation System (SAS) is 
required. 
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desired closed-loop eigenvalues : 
-.5 +j.4 
-10±jl\071 
which yielded to the feedback matrix, BQ,: 
Kc 
-j983279 
16497.426 
-1.144660 -30.86533 -114.8368 
-235.6975 1108199.4 12809960.3 
(3.32) 
The high values of feedback gains reflect the fact that one of the inputs to the aircraft 
dynamics is engine thrust. These "gains" are much smaller when engine gain is factored 
out. 
The feedback matrix Kc was found by using the Matlab function PLACE 
Kc = PLACE(A,B,P) 
where 
P = [-5+J*.4; -5-J*.4; -10+J*7.071; -10-J*7.071] 
andJ = SQRT(-l). 
(3.33) 
(3.34) 
Table 3.3 presents the resulting longitudinal dynamic stability information 
Mode  Eigenvalue  Natural  Damping  Period  Settling 
Frequency  ratio  Time 
lad/s  s  s 
Phugoid  -.5±j.4  .64  .78  9.817  -
Short period  -10±j7.071  12.22  .818  .514  .50 
Table 3.3 
Figure 3.6 shows the closed-loop responses which resulted when an unit step command 
input was applied. 
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Figure 3.8 gives the corresponding block diagram : 
Step  Xcomm 
Kc 
->P 
-^4) 
Figure 3.8 
Figure 3.9 shows the closed-loop responses for roll rate, yaw rate and bank angle, which 
were obtained for an unit step command input. 
The results are dynamically satisfactory; ie not too oscillatory with zero steady-state error. 
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The transfer function, Gc(s), of the glide-path-coupled controller has two terms : 
- a proportional plus integral term equal to : 
- a phase advance term, which is introduced to provide additional stabilization. This term 
was designed to be ; 
z' ^s + 1^ 
V  IWs + 1  y 
The controller transfer function, Gc(s), used therefore was given by : 
.i^r.4s+i^ 
Gc(s):  6 + -
s;  IWs + l 
(4.6) 
V 
The design of this conventional controller was based on complex frequency domain 
techniques and was arranged to provide good transient response with zero steady-state 
error. 
Figure 4.2 shows the corresponding block diagram of the glide-path coupled system. 
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Figure 4.2 
So far, the speed of the aircraft had been assumed to be constant and equal to 67 m/s. In 
practice, however, the aircraft speed will change with time, from the value, Uo, at the start 
of the approach to a lower value, Ui, at the end of the approach phase. 
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Figures 4.50, 4.51 and 4.52 show the responses obtained from the iation after 
introducing a precision error of 3.0 metres to represent the lack of preci of the GPS 
receiver. The results obtained can be summarized as follows : 
- when the initial heading was v|/(0) = 180°, the error introduced caused an angular 
deviation of -25° instead of -8° obtained when the error was absent; 
- when the initial heading was, v|/(0) = 45 °, the steady-state path displacement error, was 
-20,000ft, the angular deviation became -25° from an error free value of -2° and the 
heading angle became 10° instead of 2°. 
- when the initial heading was \\i(0) = 0°, none of the angles or rates corresponded to 
acceptable values. 
As with the GPS glide-path coupled system, when a random error of 3.0 metres was 
introduced, the results were entirely unsatisfactory. The need for DGPS for use with the 
GPS localiser system was seen to be necessary to overcome the effect of the intrinsic GPS 
error. 
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5.1 Discussion of results 
The objective of the research which forms the basis of this thesis was to study, for 
a variety of entry conditions and disturbances, the dynamic performance of an automatic 
landing system used with a large, passenger aircraft, which employed as its path deviation 
sensor, an airborne receiver for the ILS, the MLS or the GPS. 
To study the responses of the automatic landing system required first that a 
satisfactory simulation of the aircraft dynamics was available. The aircraft chosen was a 
Boeing 747-100 on approach. Since its flying qualities were marginal for automatic 
landing, it was necessary to design attitude control systems for both longitudinal and 
lateral motion. Two different control methods were used to obtain closed loop automatic 
flight control systems which provided the aircraft with greatly augmented damping, more 
rapid response and with no detectable coupling between longitudinal and lateral motion. A 
speed control system was also designed to provide, via engine thrust, accurate control of 
the aircraft's speed during descent. 
All the results obtained from the ILS-coupled systems designed for this study were 
found to be satisfactory for whatever entry and atmospheric conditions obtained. All the 
deviations of motion variables and path displacements were sufficiently smooth and small 
to provide acceptable landing performance. 
Using MLS as the path sensor also produced good results, particularly for curved 
approaches which could not be handled by the ILS. However, in one pathological case, in 
which the entry conditions were such that the automatic landing was initiated when the 
aircraft was pointing away (at 180°) from the prescribed runway, the automatic landing 
A 
could not be achieved, although the lateral control produced a path timing the aircraft on to 
the correct azimuth trajectory, the resulting amplitude variations in the bank angle were 
unacceptable for passenger aircraft. 
When GPS was employed it was found that the basic GPS signal was inadequate to 
produce acceptable automatic landing. Although the aircraft could respond accurately to 
commands, the presence of a displacement error of 3.0 metres in the GPS signal meant 
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that the resulting response from the GPS coupled system was unsatisfactory. The system 
could cope with the loss of one satellite signal; tests were carried out in which, as a result 
of antenna blanking during a banking manoeuvre, a satellite signal was lost for 2 seconds. 
The results proved that the automatic landing system could still produce acceptable 
performance in this situation. However, it is necessary to overcome the serious operational 
difficulty relating to the intrinsic displacement error in the GPS signal (using the C/A 
code). The solution to this problem appears to be the use of an additional ground station, 
located at an accurately-defined point near the airport, which can provide signal error 
correction. Such a system (Grossin, 1994) is referred to as the Differential Global 
Positioning System (DGPS). Trials using such a system have been carried out successfully 
in Germany and the USA. 
Curved approaches using MLS have been assessed in NASA trials using 50 pilots 
(Summers and Feather, 1992). The results obtained confirm the conclusion arrived at in 
this thesis that curved MLS approaches for automatic landing for a large passenger aircraft 
is operationally acceptable, but the complexity of the curved approach and the length of 
the final straight segment are critical parameters for success. 
Both MLS and DGPS should be regarded as components of FANS, which will be 
implemented world wide by the end of the century. However, ILS will probably still 
remain in operation at some airports with its use for automatic approaches and landings 
being carried out in conjunction with DGPS and, possibly in Europe, MLS. At present 
Multi-Mode Receivers (MMR), which include ILS, MLS, and GPS channels, have been 
produced, by, among others, GEC-Marconi, Honeywell and Sextant Avionique, and these 
permit aircraft equipped with them to use any of the systems as path sensors. No 
operational automatic landing trials have yet been completed, although several 
experimental studies have been carried out in France, Germany, United Kingdom and the 
USA. 
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5.2 Recommendations for further work 
Further work should be carried out on the design of the automatic landing system 
to produce smaller attitude changes and path displacements for the entry conditions 
adopted for this study. A more careful assessment of the parameters used for the capture 
logic system should be undertaken with particular emphasis on the effect on path 
deviations and landing delay of limiting aircraft motion variables. 
The GPS-coupled system should be investigated to examine the influence dynamic 
receiver errors. In this work the error assumed was a stationary one, but the measured GPS 
position can change, because of satellite movement, even when there is no change in the 
aircraft's position, and also as a result of the effects of acceleration on the crystal 
oscillations used in the GPS receiver as a clock. These dynamic errors will effect DGPS 
coupled systems too. 
In this work masking was taken to result in a loss of signal of 2.0 s, but GPS 
receivers differ in the time they need to re-lock and also in the accuracy achieved for the 
first position measurement made after masking is removed. Some receivers can take as 
long as 15.0-60.Os to lock on and the error of the measurement after first locking on can be 
as great as 80 metres. It would be absolutely necessary to examine the effects of such 
locking delays and errors in any further work relating to a DGPS coupled system. . 
Finally, it has been shown in this work how serious are the effects of simple 
stationary errors on the performance which can be achieved with GPS based systems. A 
study should be carried out to establish the performance which could be achieved using the 
P code of the GPS. It is most important that any future work should base any studies on a 
hybrid positioning system in which additional position information is provided by a 
robust, autonomous sensor. 
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